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INTRODUCTION

The second trip of the BrewDog Chain Gang 2019
trip calendar, in association with Le Domestique
Tours.

Cycling between two of Europe’s greatest cities
not only makes for an incredible challenge, it also
provides a perfect opportunity to stretch the legs of
the BrewDog Chain Gang.

Beginning in London, our three day journey
covers just shy of 300km on a beautiful route that
provides a challenging, but accessible ride for a wide
range of abilities. Our final day has our sights set
firmly on Paris and the iconic Place du Trocadéro.

London to Paris - Le Domestique and BrewDog.

HIGHLIGHTS

 — Three days of riding from London to Paris 
on a fantastic route, open to a wide range 
of abilities, with minimal climbing.

 — Three nights bed and breakfast 
accommodation in Dieppe, Beauvais 
and Paris based on twin occupancy.

 — Dinner on all three nights, with on the road 
sandwich lunches, snacks and sports nutrition.

 — Industry leading guided and supported 
riding, there to ensure you can 
focus on enjoying the riding.

 — Optional bike repatriation service 
returning bikes to London.

 — A crate of BrewDog beers to share between 
riders over the course of the challenge.

 — The highest service levels in the industry.
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RIDING SUMMARY

★★★★★
The opening stage of your incredible journey from London to Paris

STAGE

1
DEPART/ARRIVE

LONDON TO DIEPPE (VIA NEWHAVEN FERRY CROSSING)

DATE

30/5/19

DESCRIPTION

Our ride begins as we depart London’s capital city from Clapham
Common and begin our journey towards Paris. The opening
section of ride exits the busy city roads as quickly as possible,
leaving the group to enjoy the beautiful countryside of the South
Downs on route to the south coast. This stage does bring some
climbing, however with fresh legs, regular support stops and the
motivation and encouragement from your support team, the day
passes quickly. On arrival into Newhaven we board our evening
ferry and cross to Dieppe where we stay for our opening night.

ELEVATION

DISTANCE

100KM
ELEVATION GAIN

900M

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Windsor
Dieppe, France

ROUTE
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RIDING SUMMARY

★★★★★
A fantastic day ride tackling the best that northern France has to
offer.

STAGE

2
DEPART/ARRIVE

DIEPPE TO BEAUVAIS

DATE

31/5/19

DESCRIPTION

Today takes us into the heart of northern France. Departing
Dieppe we quickly leave the Channel behind and enter the rolling
countryside of the Hauts de France. Passing through numerous
small villages and market towns, we roll through beautiful farm
land on an enjoyable day of riding. With full support throughout,
the cycling is made as easy as possible for participants, however it
is with welcome relief when we arrive into Beauvais for our final
overnight stop before Paris.

ELEVATION

DISTANCE

105KM
ELEVATION GAIN

800M

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Kyriad
Beauvais, France

ROUTE
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RIDING SUMMARY

★★★★★
The icing on the cake as we ride into Paris.

STAGE

3
DEPART/ARRIVE

BEAUVAIS TO PARIS

DATE

1/6/19

DESCRIPTION

Our final day sees us leave Beauvais and push on through the
French countryside towards Paris. With several lumps in the
morning, the day remains challenging until we enter into
outskirts of Paris. From here we regroup and ride into the French
capital as one, enjoying the unique experience that riding en
masse into Paris provides. Following in the wheel tracks of the
Tour de France, our finish line is the Arc de Triomphe and the
Champs Elysees, where riders can begin their celebrations having
completed one of cycling’s greatest challenges.

ELEVATION

DISTANCE

80KM
ELEVATION GAIN

600M

ACCOMMODATION

Ibis Budget
Paris, France

ROUTE
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STAGE

DEPARTURE

DATE

2/6/19

DESCRIPTION

With a chance to celebrate the night before, riders are free to
enjoy Paris for the afternoon, before returning to London where
your bike will be available for collection at a BrewDog venue in
London.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?

 — Three days of riding from London to Paris on a 
fantastic route, open to a wide range of abilities, 
allowing riders to ride at their own pace.

 — Three nights bed and breakfast twin share 
accommodation in Dieppe, Beauvais 
and Paris based on twin occupancy.

 — Three nights of dinners, with on the road 
sandwich lunches, snacks and sports 
nutrition provided throughout the rides.

 — Ferry travel from Newhaven to Dieppe.
 — Industry leading guided and supported 

riding there to ensure you can 
focus on enjoying the riding.

 — Full mechanical support.
 — A training and kit guide to ensure you 

are prepared for the journey ahead.
 — Optional bike repatriation service for those 

choosing to return via Eurostar to the UK 
who wish to travel without their bike, with 
it being available for collection at a Central 
London BrewDog bar on the Sunday.

 — A case of BrewDog beers to be shared 
between riders over the course of the trip.

 — The highest service levels in the industry from a 
team that have delivered cycling challenges that 
have raised in excess of £750,000 for charity.

 — Full Package Travel Regulation compliance 
which ensures that any funds paid by yourselves 
are fully protected in the highly unlikely event 
that Le Domestique Limited enters insolvency. 

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED?

 — Additional alcohol and refreshments.
 — Personal travel insurance.
 — Return travel following the challenge.
 — Incidental purchases.

PRICE

 — £699pp - BrewDog Equity Punks 
and Chain Gang Members.  

 — £749pp - Everyone Else!

MORE INFORMATION

AM I FIT ENOUGH/BIKE QUESTIONS?

 — We recommend that those signing up to this 
trip are comfortable riding 100km in order to 
ensure they can complete the ride in good time.

 — The first and second day of the ride have 
some climbing, though the overall route is 
designed to be achieveable and enjoyable.

 — All the rides will be supported, with a 
support van available for those unable to 
complete the ride/needing assistance.

 — We recommend bringing a road bike in order to 
get the most out of the trip, though it is possible 
to complete the trip on a wide range of bikes 
if in doubt drop us a line and we will help.

 — You do not need to pack your bike into a box, 
it will travel in our internally racked vans back 
to the UK if you wish to utilise this service.

BOOKING

 — To reserve your place, please submit 
a Book Now form by clicking on the 
link below, selecting “BrewDog L2P” 
from the drop down menu.

 — BOOK NOW
 — A deposit of £200 is required at booking, with 

the remainder due three months prior to travel. 
 — If you have any questions, please contact 

info@ledomestiquetours.co.uk, or telephone 
to book or discuss your tour further. 

https://www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/book-now
mailto:info%40ledomestiquetours.co.uk?subject=London%20to%20Paris%20-%20BrewDog

